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1 

2 

V R 0 C G R p I N G B 

MR~~.BELLAKs Good afternoon. 

3 

3 ·Pure~~~~ t~ the notice -- the memorandum 

4 tba_t<we·sent on November 12th, 1997, we wanted 

5 to}:~chedule. a meeting among parties and other 

6 in~eresied persons with re~pect to this docket, 

7 97~1313;, 

8 -~hen we first started working on it, I --

9 I.~oti~~d that I was getting a lot of feedback 

lCi f.roD1. various _interested persons, and some 
. ' . ' ' 

11 filJ.~gs'tp the effect that this was not in some 

12 ways ~b.e'usual petition for declaratory 

13 statement, and there were numerous opinions 
,_ '•': 

14 of£~r~~i~ to hov it departed from the norm, 
. .~ . . . . 

15 a~d what~pr~cedural kinds of allowances should 

16 b~ •ade f~~ that. 
- .. . 

17 _-_-_-_ i <felf that it would be useful if we got 

18 the sugges_tions from as many people that wanted 
'.' '... . 

19 ~o~~~~ki~ute to that dialogue as were pleased 
.... 

21 So ·I __ welcome you to this meeting. I don't 

22 'know .if everyone here wishes to speak, or 

23 

24 

25 

simply-to:listen to what others are saying. . _,_._ ' ... :··.·,.-

B\1{; I :_would .suggest that we' 11 simply go around 
- ' . 

the'room in. order. 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE RBPORTBRS, INC. 
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l :And before you -- you give your comments, 

2 I'd ~~pp-reciate it if you'd identify yourself, 

3 .arid ori whose behalf you are speakinq. 

4 (The notice talks about the procedural 

5 ---_ element of this. I -- I understand that in 
',, .-.' 

6 addressing the procedural element, you will 
',.··,-:. 

7 ~ant to talk to some extent about the substance 

8 ~~~~~~ t~ qive an indication of where -- what 

- dir~ction-you're heading in, and that's 

10 
-,··· ... _ . . ·. 

:perfectlyappropriote. 
-~ :·;'_.;'', 

11 - So_ ~hy don't we just start going this way 
\ ' ' . ' ': .. _ ... , 

12 'around ~he table. 

13 MR.· McWHIRTER: My name is John McWh~rter, 

14 and_ I'm-bere representing IMC Aqrico, which is 

15 the p~tiil6rier in the proceeding. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

_: . ' < ' .' 

· As _I understand it, we're limiting the 
,, v,, ,, 

dls~usslo~ to the self-generation petition? 

M··:BBLLAKs I think it's-- it's an 

informal discussion. If you want to qo beyond 

thai:~ that's not a problem. 
,·., ' 

MR. McWBIRTBRI Well, our position is very 
•• ~' :- • • • •• v • ;._, 

simplistic. The -- the law is very clear that 

cust?me:r~ are 'entitled to self-qenerate. 'l'he 

only thi~g that q~ves us any doubt is the 

business: structure that's used for 

•' .. · '. ' 

.ACCURA'l'B-S'l'BNO'l'YPE RBPO:RTBRS, INC. 
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1 self~gen~ration, whether we do it with internal 

2 .· capi.tal o'r ·devise another approach to the 
\ . ·, .· .. , _,._ . 

3 fin~nc'ing.' 

4 And in this case, the approach that's been 

5 :chose~ 1~ very similar to, if not exactly the 

6 same, as the approach that's been previously 

7 . approveci by the Commission in the Seminole 

8 eia~, ~nd to a great degree in the Monsanto 

9 'declaratory statements. 
'J., 

'' "(•• 

10 What we've done is there will be assets 

11 tha~ will.be t~ansferred from IMC Aqrioo to a 

12 'iimfteCI''partnership. IMC Agrico will be a 
- < ' • • 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

g~n~ral pa~tner of that partnership, and will 

ha~~ ci'oritrol .. of the assets. We'll assume all 
• ~ • ~. > 

the risks that. are incident to operation of 

120 megawatts of the power plant. 

For economies of scale, we've entered into 

an ar!angement with Duke Energy Power Services, 

whidb' is a company that wants to build a 

merchant plant in Florida. 

And if the Commission approves, we would 
' . ' 

l~ke l~·joi~~ly build a facility which will be 

a little'bit iarqer and, as a result, will be 
·, -· ,:· ' ' ; .,·, .. . . . ~ 

. -. 

ableio operate more efficiently, and d.chieve 

better resu~ts in keeping with the Commission's 

.. '-

~CCU~ATB STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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1 conse~vati~n policies and rules. 

2 So.the single issue that we are asking you 

3 to app~~~e in our petition is whether or not 

4 the business structure constitutes 

5 ~elf~qeneration, and then removes the 

6 :IMC Aqrico component of this plant from the 

Commission's jurisdiction and regulation. 

We strongly feel that the declaratory 

7 

8 

9 jtidgment -- or declaratory petition process is 

10 ~~he app~opriate process. It addresses only the 

11 sin.le h~eds of IMC Aqrico. It's -- you're not 
_ .. ·. ::'' ';_···:, ' 

12 , developing a· theory of general statewide 

13 policy, you're not establishinq significant 
. ' ' ' 

14 . precedent by the ruling on the specific 

15 cl:iaract'er.of our operation. 

16 And-we feel that the most important thing 

17 to us is Ofbat the issue be re'3tricted to our 

18 ~etition about which there's no material 

19 f~ctual~!~~ute~ and, secondly, that you adhere 

20 to the normal time line for dispositions of 

21 .declaratory statements as provided in the 

22 ~~~tu~e. 

23 ,And we sincerely hope that the Commission 

2 4 ·will n:ot' allow the proceeding to become a 

25 cha~ti6 proceeding in which a lot of people 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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1 come in and attempt to intervene in the case. 

2 'it''j~ £eally one that deals only with our 

3 business structure aspect. 

4 I thirik that's essentially it from our 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

viewpoint. We welcome all these oi.her people 

wbo 'v,e come to help with us our petition, and 
~ ~ 

t8 enii~bten as to what it's about. 

One of the things it's not about is what 

'l'aJnpa B~lectrio' s :revenue requirements are going 

to be after the turn of the century in this 

~plartt~~~ It's about the business structure of 
:" \--<:·":":'_-

.our self-generation proposal. 

Mj~ BBLLAKI Thank you. 

~MR~ M6GEEs We -- my name is Jim McGee. 

15 I/m here on behalf of Florida Power 

Corp()ration. 

Florida Power submitted a petition to 

· ·intervene. It was actually filed on Friday. 

Al'\d I understand, as Jchn says, that 

6~atom~rs .are allowed to self-generate. But 
~ ;; 

._ .. :: __ ;',, '·:' 

21 ·tbat ..;_·I guess, really is the issue that's 
<_,"._'·;'·/:'-, :_ .. ·' ·. :~:_,-_ -

22 r8.isecl1n this proceeding as to whether the 
.·_-:->·-·, 

., 

23 ·fairl~.~~mplioated proposal that IMC is putting 
,. __ ' ':-: ... .-~< .,-:_ ·_: ; .. :,. \.----~ :_ --~ 

24 '<.f.'?rward J:'epresents self-generation, or whether 

25 .it''.s/·soiD.~ form of a retail sale. 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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1 As we read the precedent in the cases that 

2 -·'Mr •. McWhirter cites, the emphasis that the 

3 Commission has placed in the past is on the 

4. · transfer of interests that are of the -- that 

5 are in the natbre of ownership interests that 

6 are being transferred from the owner of the 

7 · t8:cJ.{ity t_o the consumer of the output from 

8 .that facility. 

9 If.it was a case of true self-generation, 

10 like some of the other co-gen operations that 

11 8.re used by IMCA, you'd have a complete 

12 · · identity of interest between the owner of the 

13 ;facility and the consumer, and we wouldn't have 

14 ..• the ·issues· that are presented to the 

15 Commission. 

16 · .·· . Here we have one entity who owns the 

17 facility, and we have IMCA who will consume 

18 and :they·-: are different entities, so I think 

19 it's appropriate that critical attention on 

20 the-- howthe risks of ownership are being 

21 ··. '·'transferred:~ 

22 And unfortunately, we haven't been able to 

23 ~eterminti how the risk of ownership will be 

24 

25 

. , '. 

. ' .. ' ~ .. 

~~~~~f~rred beoaus~ they aren't presented in 

thepetition. There's some general references 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC • 
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1 to h~w ·that will take place. 

2 So from a procedural standpoint, 
' ., 

3 · Fltirlda Power thinks it's important that we 

4 .· have 1 first, the opportunity to participate in 

5 the proceeding because if it, in fact, is not a 

6 ·case ()f self-generation, then this will 

7 represent sales to a retail customer of 

8 Flori~~P~~er's. 

9 so, number one, we'd have to have the 

10 ~pportun~ty to participate. 

11 ~ri~ number two, we have to have the 

12 ~procedural needs to be able to explore the 

13 . an'd develop the information necessary for the 

14 Commission to determine whether or not the --

15 .in ownership interest passes to IMCA through 

16 ~this lease. They allege that in their 

17 

18 

petition, and we aren't able to determine that 

from wh"at 's· been provided so far. We need the 

19 opportunity to develop that. 

20 

21 

22 
.. 

MR. DOLA.Ni No comment. 

COURT REPORTER: Your name, sir? 

MR~ DOLANa Vinny Dolan. Florida Power. 

23 I 'don't have any comment. 

24 Cri~RT REPORTER: I still have to write 

25 . that down. And I have to identify, sir. 

ACCU'RA'l'E STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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1 MR. SASSO: I'm Gary Sasso. I'm from 

2 ,ca.rlton, Fields also representing 
. ' ·: -- -~ ; / : :. -: ' :·'' ' ' : ': - - .. -... ' ;. ' 

3 Florida-Power Corporation. 

4 MR. WRI~HTI My name is 

5 ,'R.obert Scheffel Wright. I'm an attorney with 

6 ,Landers & Parsons here in Tallahassee. I 

7 Energy Power Services, comma, 
' . ' 

8 - LLC. 

9 tiuke Bnergy is the joint venture partner 
~- \- ' -.- -.... -.- . 

10 Of IM~.Aqrico with respect to this project, and 

ll the Dukeentity would, as explained in our 
- - - -

12 pitificips, lease the balance of the plant's 

13 ~ap•clty that is not used by IMCA fer its own 

14 s~1£~q!neration purposes, and sell that power 

15 on a merchant basis to the wholesale market. 

16 I., really don't have anythinq to add to the 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

comments by my colleague, Mr. McWhirter. And I 

agree with everything he said. 

MR. GUYTON l My name is Charlie_ Guyton. 

I'm with the law firm of Steel, Hector & 

Davia. .e ~epresent Florida Power & Light 

22 · c.,Dipanx, who has not yet petitioned to 

23 

24 

25 

_.·.,,---·'.· .. ·:· .. -· ·' 

intervene in this case. 

·,MR. KBSSBLz x~m Roger Ressel representing 

T~Dlp~ Electric Company. 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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1 We have intervened in this case. We do 

2 n~t believe that the -- the record is adequate 

3 to grant the relief requeuted, mainly a 

4 dit~rmiriation that the project as described in 

5 the ietition constitutes self-generation. 

6 Indeed, we think that the -- the 

7 assertions are so generalized and at such a 

8 hiqblevel of description, that it really 

9 . cori'~fitutes a request to -- amounts to almost a 

10 resolution in the sense of seeking 

11 autb~rization for something that has not yet 

12 ~be'n fully described. 

13 The -- we believe that it's more likely 

14 jtbari'not that the -- that when the facta 

15 . ~merqe, that the projects will constitute a 

16 · ·retail<sale by Duke Energy. We believe that we 

17 ought to be afforded the opportunity to 
. . .. 

18 participaf~e in proceedings to establish that 

19 fa~ct. 'T~JI.'pa Blectric and its ratep4yers have a 

20 significant interest, because if the -- if, 

21 in'faet, it is 8. retail sale, there will be a 

22 lligni<ficant .cost shiftinq to our ratepayers. 

23 .Anci,if.th~:~~~epayers are not deemed to be 

24 r~spons.fbie .then to 'rampa Electric itself for 
' ::' .. . ·.· .. ·,· 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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1 This case constitutes a case of first 
;.- •,' ,. . 

2 lmpr~ssion in the state. The Seminole case and 
' ,.--. ' 

3 the>' .... the Monsanto case are purely financing 

4 

6 ,Seminole. had complete and total control over 
v ~'.; ~-~ •, ' 

7 the'pi-oi~C:t. They were the sole general 

8 

9 

10 

li 

13 

pe,rtner~r·they were the sole operators, and 

·were purely financing devicea. 

~ase involves an allocation of 
-·: ' .-·· 

.i.nter'e~t. in the project between IMCA and -- and 

tsU.icj. (- .And it's of critical importance for a 

cletermlnatlon as to whether :::>r not a retail 

-:-- -'- :- __ ._. 

15 ~~the~- the arrangements and the definitive 

16 agreelnentis e_videncing those arrangements 

17 l11c)C:fi£fng the cost responsibility and risks, 

18 &Jld_economic interests of the project • 
. 

19 For ~xample, it would be of critical 

20 importance to know that the market value of the 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25. 

<'' . ·, -_: -. 

assets contributed by Seminole, in fact, are in 
-.-- ··' 

the.eame proportion to the claim like capacity; 
:··:_- ,-:>-.::· --· .. : .. :....-

'thlit>fher~ la no opportunity for capacity 
-~- ) · .. •''. . - . -~' ·- ' -- ' 

;, ,-.. ;-

oa,lls,· or clt.paci ty give-ups 1 and that they be 
'-- .· __ ., __ .. _ .. ·.- ' 

fixf!d,at,tne outset .. 

.ACCURATE. STENOTYPE RBPORTBRS, INC. 
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1 .Itls of critical importance to know 
. ' ~ . 

2 wb~i,er or not the lease term is co-~xtensive 

3 ·. with.· the economic life of the assets or not. 

4 ~It'~ ofV.c~itieal importance to know whether or 

s ~ht IMCA is assuming all the risks of 

6 -·ownership; including the risks of 

7 f~rce ~a~~ure, or whether they are being laid 

8 

9 

10 

off on·_.,.- on Duke or affiliates of Duke. 

A~d:~ co~ld go on and on and on. But 

. ·t:ha.t ,·s not why we're here, to argue the 

11 substance.· J~ut to point out to the Commission, 

12 · th~t in ~ case of such aignificance of this 

13. •case i~ terms of a direct challenge, we 

14 . . believe~ to. the regulatory -- to the regulatory 

15 framew~rk of the state, that it is appropriate 

16 t~:· --ito enable those who can contribute to the 

17 esiablis6ment of a kind of record that the 

18 c~~~i~sion-~eeds, to be confident that it's 

19 ·. rendering ·S:n adequate decision, that we be 

20 allowed'to participate. Particularly when 
. . 

21 · 'ther~'s no q~esti~n that our interests, aa a 

22 ·regu'lated 'utility, and the interests of our 

23 . retail CU!f.tomers are directly and siqnificantly 

24 ·affect84 • 

25 . ,MR. WILLISs I'm Lee Willis representing 

~CCtiRAi~ STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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1 . Tampa Bl'ectric. I think that one thing that's 

2 

3 

~vid~nt by th$ number of people that are here, 

•nd~bi~the calls that you've received is that 

4 this is an extremely important case. It's a 

5 .'-laterehed case. It's one that has the 

6 p~tential of -- of shifting th~ regulatory 

7 framew_ork to ,.some degree. 

8 _~nd it's extremely important that the 
" 

9 C~m~ission have the input from the various 

J.O .. parti~s that- are -- are directly affected by, 
' . ,· . " ~ ' ' . . ' : . 

11 -~rid that can provide you with ..... with useful 

12 in_formation to help you develop both the facts 

13 and the policy that'll be decided 

14 ._ her.e. 

15 :you -~ the Commission has a -- a lot of 

16 di.creti~n. with respect to how it allows 

17 participation<i~ declaratory judgment 
. . 

18 proc~edinge, ~nd in other proceedings. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

And in this instance, I think there's no 

question but that.the importance of this, the 

fae:t that+t's a question of first impression, 

we' be_fl'ev~, ;s·peaks volumes for allowing full 

·parti.;oip-iltion. 

-:r think that the petition also speaks 

volu~~~- fo~ ~hat's not alleged in it. I think 

,. __ · . 

• : ACpURATB STENOTYPE :REPORTERS, INC. 
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'' 

1 that Mr. Kessel outlined some of those things, 

2 but.there,ia a factual dispute about what is 
.- <,-,.·. ' .· ' .. -

3 -the_· structure of this transaction. We've had a 

4 . ~~r.a6ry outline of what it is. And there are 

5 innum~rable ways that risks can be shifted and 

6 settledin not so subtle ways. And those 

7 'things need to be explore~. 
:-. 

8 · Ill __ f·ac,t, we believe that you don't have 

9 .sufficient allegation of sufficient detail of 

10 the p.i~tlcularity that's required of you to --
. '. ·. ' 

' .· .. ' 

11 to reach ·a:concilusion. · 
":.·_ ,·' 

12 I~.d •lso point out that there's been a lot 

13 _of discussion about the Monsanto case, the 
··.:;,'' ,' 

14 Seu;inole 'fe~_tilizer. case. Well, those cases 

15 ve£e de~i~ed with respect to the particular 

16 _, fa'?'t'a and circumstances before those particular 

17 pe~itioners, and shouldn't be precedent for --
n'· 

18 'fot someone else. 

19 It ~- either -- either they were -- just 

20 dealt with that particular petitioner, or they 

21 atte:.mpt~d to do something else and was not 

22 really allowable in a petition for declaratory 

23 statemen~. 

24 In'any event, whatever procedures that are 

25 struck ~lith this, it's very important that we 
• ·' ' ~ v '. • 

, -.... A(!CURATB STENOTYPE REPORTERS 1 INC. 
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1 be allow~d.to participate, and that the 

2 Commission give a thorough review of the 
·.· ,··; 

3 situation. 

4 MR~ BELLAR: Thank you. 

5 Have you given any thought to the nature 

6 .of the.hearinq as between a 127.57(2) or a (1) 

7 .or· --

8 

g 

MRoWILLISs Well, we have discussed 

that.· W~·believe that it's the kind of 

10 proceeding that really involves a factual 

11 ·~i~pute.o~ disputes of material fact, and a .. ' ' \ ·._,., ... ·., 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

f~l~ 120.57(1) hearing is -- is warranted in 

this~ 

MR. BELLAK: Even though it's a 

dec;:laratorystatement? 

MR. WILtiSa Well, it -- we could call a 

lot of things a declaratory statement. But 

whether or not t~at's really what its nature 

is, ~r should allow to stand as such, perhaps 

the·_first ac~ion .that should be considered is 
.·. 

whether ii should be denied as such because of 

failu~~ to.~ave a sufficient detail in it. 

-~ut<it's extremely important to -- to 

fleeh ~~t 'and understand and develop the facts 

of what,this,proposed transaction is. There 

ACCURA~B STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC~ 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

17 

are a lot of ,statements in it, and maybe it's 

tbls and maybe it's that" 

, ' : <There >s such things as there are going to 

be co-partners. Well, what percentage and 

what ~~ exactly what does that mean, which 

is-- that-one situation is very different than 

se:minole P'ert1li~er where there was a single 

ge~'eral partner. 

/ ' 
But'facts like that I think could be --

could be best developed in a formal hearing. 

MR. LONG: My name is Barry Long. I'm 

r~~~e~entirig Tampa Electric Company. And I'll 

reserve ,comment for now. 

,; Tbank , you. 

MR. McGLOTHLIN: My name is 

16 Joe McGlothlin. With John McWhirter, I 

~7 "reprei~~i ~MC Agrico. 

18 I'll rely on my partner's comments, except 
'. -~: 

19 t~:point out -- correct one statement by 

20 Mr. Kessel when he said that Tampa Electric has 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

int~rvened.. T~ey filed a petition to 

inie~vene; We filed a response to that in 

oppoei't-ion, and both those matters are pendinq 

. now~ .. -.--. 
' / '· 

MR. BELLAK~ I don't know who that's not 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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2 

3 

4 

18 

at the table wants to speak. So 

MR. BRYANT: My name's Bill Bryant 

representing Bnron. And I'li reserve comment. 

MR. JBNRINS: My name is Joe Jenkins. I'm 

5 with the -·PSC staff. 

6 MR._·. BASFORDr I'm Dick Basford 

7 : r.epreaentinq Bnron. I have no comments. 

8 MS~ BBRSBBL: Michelle Hershel. I'm with 

9 Florida ~lectric Cooperative Association. In 

10 ~articular, two of my members, Peace Rive~ 

11 • Bl~ctric Coo_perative and Seminole Electric 

12 cooperative. 

13 

14 

15 

~-_We -b~ve not intervened, but we 1re 

planning ~ ~etition to intervene. 

MR. BBLLAK: Any other comments from 

16 ~nyone? 
} . \•.; ' 

17 
·• . 

Any other comments from those who have 

18 already spoken? 

19 I g~~ss that's it then. I guess we can 

2 0 _,adjourn. 

21 (Dlscusai~n off the record.) 

22 

23 

24 

25 

MR. BE~LAKs Okay. We apparently have all 

of ou~ dueks- in a row, and I appreciate the 

the input we~ve gotten. I don't know that we 

have-anything more to do at this particular 
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meeting. 1 

2 I 'bl!lve to discuss this aspect of the case 

3 "~ith fhe pfe~~aring officer, who is 

4 Susan Clark. And we will speedily come to a 

5. . 'conclusion as to how to handle this 

6 procedurally. And commence whatever further 

7 'processlngof these declaratory statements is 

a entailed •. 

MR. WILLIS: Could I just add a couple of 

10 remarks'to what my colleague, Mr. McWhirter, 

ll said? 

12 This case is not qoinq to determine 

13 anyb~dy's substantial interests, other than 

14 IMC's 97-1313. This is a case that involves 

15 whether the as John put it,_ any customer in 

16 Fl~rida has a riqht under law to 

17 self-generate. 

18 Th~ question here is whether the business 

19 · ~truct'ure that IMC proposes to use to implement 

20 its &eli-generation plants is a retail sale 

21 ~~king some party to it a public utility, or 

22 . nonjurisdiction self-generation. 

23 ·Secondly, as -- just as to the pure 

24 ··procedural issue, the petitions for declaratory 

25 stateme~t, and declaratory statements 
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20 

20 

thems,elves, aro exactly what the:ty A1'ts. 

Petitlonera·asked the Commission, based on a 

setc:if alfeged facts -- or asked any Agency, 

ba~ed on ~ set of alleged facts, what the legal 

cionciusJ.dn .. applying to the A<Jency' s statutes 

and rules to those facts will be. 

··The agency grants or denies the 

decJaratory stateme~t, or -- you will recall, 

sometimesa declaratory statement is declared 

to<the negative, and you get the opposite of 

what·you want. 
; ·~' : ' 

·Just as a pure legal procedural matter, 

that's that's really all that's going on 
. . 

here. And we -- we'd submit to you that we've 

alleged extensive facts with probably more 

p~rti~~la~ity than that that was alleged in the 
. .. . 

. . 

other c~ies that are -- on similar or nearly 

the-same subject matter that the PSC has 

d~~i~ed by dedlaratory statements. 

MR. LONG: Well, I think, you know, the 

21 · .hear.t of the matter here is the question of 
.... 

22 ~~h~~her IMC ult~mately will bear all of the 

23 risks of ownership. And I would submit that 

24 none of the· facts that have been asserted make 

25 tha~ demonstration. 
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I think INC's position, Duke's position is 

to havei .the· Commission assume the validity of 

these assertions and proceed to issue a 
. . 

declarat.ory order. 
_,_,'' 

But I doubt.very seriously that either 

Duke or IMC are pr.epared to come back to this 

Co~~lssion once they have actually put their 

deal together and -- and have those assertions 

t~s.ted. 
' ... -.. ',. 

And the point is, if those assertions are 

not tested,~and they go ahead and build the 

plant; the .. damage is done. And the damage 

13 certainty to Tampa Electric would be 

14 si~n~fic~nt, ~s we have outlined in our 

15 petition to intervene. 

16 The Commission, if it does not require 

17 th~se companies to be specific about their O&M 

18 agreement, their partnership agreement, and all 

19 the ~ther k~y agreements that will define the 

20 risks.and reward to the party, then the 

21 CoDl~itJsion may well lose control. 

22 ·.Mr. McWhirter says that his view is that 

23 

24 

25 

this ·this proceeding is nonprece~ential, it 

applies only to IMC. However, I find that a 

l~ttle.bit .inconsistent with his reliance on 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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Monsanto a"d -- and Seminole, which were also 

declara,toJ;'Y proceedings. 

And I think the lesson is quite obvious 

that'thismatter whether the Commission 

intends· it. to be or not, will be precedential. 

And giv•n that_fact, I just don't think the 

Commfsslon can afford to take these assertions 

at face value. 

MR. McWHIRTER: Let me ask learned ciounsel 

a question. IMCA already produces 

120 me'<Jii'Watts of power. And you've never had 

any trouble ,wlth it before when we sought 

self_;..generation. 

iwhat is it -- and you didn't seek the 

arran~emente that we had with the developer 

Under,, thCJ88 CirCUm& tranCeS t yOU didn It 888k What 

kind o(performance and guarantee requirements 

we had,with the manufacturer. 

~h~-~s it all of a sudden that this case 

has bec~m~ important, when it wasn't important 
" 

before?· ' 

MR~ LONGz Well, bec~use we don't think 
'.'. 

this is .·a case <Of. self-qeneration. That' a the 

issue. 

MR. McWHiRTER~ And, clearly, if IMCA were 
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it itself without -- through a 

developer without the participation of depths, 

?th~ri you. would have no complaint whatsoever? 

MR. LONGz Well, you bring up a very good 

polnt-, ·a(ld one that ties into a suggea:stion that 

we. had.to make. 

It seems to me in addressing IMC's 

p~ilti~n, as we've said, ultimately the 

Comm~sa~on has to see final contract language. 

.But e~en before you get to that stage, it seems 

'to mecthat the Commission might do well to 

. definE! the guidelines and criteria that 

~iatlnguish self-generation from a retail 

sale. •· 

In its past orders, the Commission has 

focused primarily on the incidence of ownership 

'an:d. whether ~isk resides. But we think under 
. . . 

that very broad umbrella, there are many 

~s±gnificant -- ~pecific inquiries that need to 

be ?·made to make that ultimate judgment. 

And inour view, one way that the 

Commission might proceed would be to bifurcate 

thi~ -- .this action, and have Phase I attempt 

to ~.stablish ·the guidelines so that IMC would 

b.~v~·. cl~a·r q~i~ance, and the parties would have 

,·,,' 
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clear guidance. 

: Artd in a .second phase, when they have 

completed'the details of their arrangement, we 

can then·look at whether that final arrangement 

is consistent with the guidelines. 

MR. McWHIRTER: I think one of the reasons 
. ' 

th'e' i:.tatutes set out 9 0 days for action is to 

pievent ob~tructionism and barriers to 

pro~~e~i~iwlth a legitimate legal question 
.· ' . . 

that's really not a factual issue, but a legal 

11 issue. 
12 And it seems to us th~t you're ~~ what 

13 . you're. sayiiag<.iB r let'S haVe two proceedings 1 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

and, stretch them out over _ .. how long a period 

~f time did you have in mind, Harry? 

MR. LONGz And how long's it going to take 

you to negotiate your contracts? 

':MR •. McWHIRTER t Well, the c;ontract is in 
• ~' • ! ' 3 ' 

19 t.he procesa .of negotiation, and it could be 

20 refo~~~d, if, the Commission sees some specific 

21 ie~~~s t~at give it concern about risk issues, 

22 o~. other issues that would make it retail 

23 .competit~on. 

24 

25 

MR. KES~BLI I think -- I think that 

that -- that you started this 

~ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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1 -p:rdceedlng, and, obviously 1 you're the one that 
><"' "<:<<' ·-,~-: 

2 ~::;ulfimafely has to answer that -- anewer that 

3 .; · quest~on as to how long it's qoinq to take. 

4 MR.-KESSBLI You clearly have some concern 

5 .with the dimensions of the project given the 

6 · fact that you did come in for declaratory 

7 relief. You indicated that that there are 

8 no.· lasueui of law and issues of fact. 
_; -.,.--'·-·' : ___ ,· ' . 

9 We~~ubmit to you that there are issues of 

10 law here, that it is necessary to develop a 

11 kor~~pe~iflc criteria with respect to what 

12 con•t~tutes ownership of purposes of 

13 . self...;cjeneratlon • 
. · ;-. ' '. ' . . ~· ". ' .... : . ', ·: . ~ 

14 An'd 'tbe concept of a bifurcated proceeding 

15 wO'cild l)e ~o use Phase I, perhaps in a one-day 

16 ''h'earlng, a'l20.57(2} hearinq, to to develop 

17 ·t:,~cise icriteria, to give the parties that are 

18 ,affected anopportunity to present to the 

19 Commission more specific criteria that ought to 

20 be :a·pplied in the determination that's being 

21 SO\lqht • 

2 2 . ,) It ( s really hard to say whether or not 

23 thEir~ are issues of fact here, or simply a 

24 f&.il~re .. to present sufficient facts to make a 
.. -~. 

25 ci~termlnation. 
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1 ~aut we'd submit to you that the major 

2 ,steps would be ta.ken if it were -- if the 
'· -~ '' . --: ' 

3 b.earinq -- the proceeding were bifurcated so 
·.·>·. 

4 that at least there could be appropriate 

5 .j~irider on-- given this particular product, 

6 and the generalized description that was 

7 ·presented in the petition, what criteria, what 

8 to·be ~ppli~d -- the criteria. And then it's 
.• I.' 

;'' ,' 

9 reall.Y .your call as to whether you come back 

10 8.nd want that additional comfort as to whether 
,·. . 

11 'or not the deal actually comports with those 

12 .: _/criteria. 

13 MR. McWHIRTER: Mr. Kessel, the problem 

14 ~ith your proposition is that you're converting 

15 a declaratory petition proceeding, which 

16 ~oesri't •stablish policy, into a rulemaking 

17 proceeding, which Commission policy is, 

18 in fa~t, established. 

19 And we don't have any objection to the 

20 Commission developing a rulemakinq proceeding 

21 indepen:dent of our petition. 

22 ~R f~ct, you have a merchant plant 

23 w~rkshop in process, and that might be the area 

24 to~do it because every utility in the state 
'/', 

' 25 oQgh~ ~6 be able to participate, and not just 
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1 those who -- for whom IMC Agrico is presently a 

2 customer. 

4 . declaratory statement could go forward in your 

5 fulemaking policy, and if the Commission wants 

6 ·.to make law and establish criteria for its 

7 ·self-generation, could go on independently in 

8 another proceeding. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

M~ LONGz Well, you, as premised on a 
.----;' 

motiiiri, that a petition for declaratory relief 

is the appropriate vehicle, which I think is 

also open to question. 
. 

MR. KESSEL: The fact of the matter is 

14 .<that the allegations in the petition are 

15 inadequate to support a finding that there is 

16 ~n~ r~tail ~ale by Duke, and that there is 

17 

18 

19 

s.iffi~ierit.attributes of ownership so that one 

dan reach a conclusion that IMCA is engaged in 

-~ ~n true self-generation. 

20 We're submitting to you that given the 

21 ·· 9e.n~ral_.ci~seription in your exhibit as to the 

22 ii'll'lJ:t~cl'partnership and how that's going to be 

23 c6~stiti~ed, that it's very appropriate for the 

24 Conud.sslon to articulate certain standards with 

25 respect-.to equity contributions, with respect 
. ~ . 
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1 to .lease attributes, and with respect to the 
'· 

2 \ot.lier, ... - the other attributes of ownership, the 

3 assLqnment of risk, the cash flows, and what 

4 that more specific criteria could be 

5 to provide you the interpretive 
. . ' . 

6 <J:'elief,;_that you want to guide your project. 

7 '~~~e's nothing, as far as I know, in the 

8 dec::lara~ory statement rules that require a yea 

9 .·or. nay. 

10 And in this particular case, you're askinq 

11 

12. 

13 

14 

JS 

16 

that approval be given on the basis 
.·:-:·_· _-__ .. __ .,_. __ ._ -.\-·· 

~fif~~ ~~tition that is willfully and lacking in 

. ~he sp~cific details necessary for the 

. '•6,C):D.lrnisJ{~:J1··. to qive a -- a responsible 

responsible.determination. 
'··-.. ·.··. ' 

make a 

MR.· ·Mc,WBIRTER: Do you aqree with Mr. Long ' .-_~--. '· 

17 arid l!'lysel·f that IMC Agrico has no obligation to 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23··, 

24 

25 

b~~ el~ctri61ty from Tampa Electric Company, 
,. , ... :--,: 

~rid~h~ ~nly issue is whether the procedure 

·that we.'ve established for instructing our 
/ .<·--;--: 

· self-generation project ia, in fact, 

s"l~~genera~lon, and not something else? 

~he legal issue is whether 

notit.ls a retail sale involved, or whether 
-· -', 

there 
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1 'MR .. McWHIR'rER: And so the busint>ss 

2 · · structure· ~you're saying the business 

3 ~st~ucture is one that would create a retail 

4 ·.~ale lis·. opposed to self-generation, and that's 

5 the orily issue before the Commission. 

6 MR~ _KB&SEL: We are saying, based upon the 

7 allegations in the petition, ·that there is 

8 ~her~~~~e insufficient facts alleged which 

9 ~~ujd ~~rmit a determination that the project 

10 ~c6nstitutes self-generation. 
~ '" ~. ' ' 

11 MR. McWBIR'l'ERs And is there some basis 

12 ·that s~ts the precise facts that have to be 

13 alleged in order to support a petition for 

14 decla~at~ry statement, in your opinion? 

15 MR.KBSSEL: We submit to you that a -- a 

16.·· more. that· criteria can be developed to be 

17 ·applied to the -- the particular -- the 

18' spe~lfic project which is proposed, which would 

19 prov~de guidance to you, the interpretive 

20 relief that you want, and in fashioning and 

21 . deslqning. your project. 

22 MR~ WILLIS; Not only that, you said it 
,,. . ' ·.··· 

23 ·you~sei£ that, you know, alleged with 
' : '· ' ~ . ' . ' 

24 ~-~t±oularity what your individual cireumstance 

25 · that means is it means something 
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1 different in different kinde of cases. 

2 And;what we're -- we're seying is that the 

3 -·various high level attributes of the 

4 tr~n~~~tiori that you outline in very broadbruRh 

5 is not sufficient to meet that -- that 

7 MR. McGLOTHLINt Well, most of TECO's 

8 ~~6ommerits st~m from their proposition that IMCA 

9 

10 

11 

;'-

has not adequately described the project. But 

in terms of~ consistency, which has been 

__ discussed a lot, it is TBCO who is 

12 rinconeistent, because it was TECO who relies on 

13 ;the .fa~ts that we've presented to fashion an 

14 argument that somehow our situation should be 

15 differentiated factually from the Seminole 

16 case. 

17 But moreover, all of those comments get 

18 ahead of the game, because we have proposed 

19 their petition to intervene on the basis that 
- -

2Q ~he~ ~ori't have standing. And in terms of 

21 · ,_precedential value, I think one aspect of the 

22 p~i~~:cases in which parties have attempted to 

23 i~'te;vene in' the declaratory statement that is 

24 >pertinent here is that fac·ts that Gulf Power 

25 w,rutted 'to intervene to the Monsanto's type of 
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1 _statements, are alleged in the same type of 

2 _.- ~ven ~ho_ugh they 1 re -- and the Commission 

3 .decided that was insufficient to establish 

4 stl).nding. And we've raised that here. 
. -

5 - And so when TBCO talks abou~ bifurcating 

6 the case, you know, they're -- they haven't yet 

7 e~tablished they have any ability to 

8 ~~a~~icipate, much less to insist that our 

9 declarat9ry statement case be handled in favor. 

10 

11 

Ma: LONGs Well, I'd just like to read 

from a BIO-GEN decision where the Commission 
·-

12 __ 'addressed _this point. It says s The Commission 

13 

14 

enjoys considerable discretion in deciding who 

may pa~ticipate in a declaratory statement 

15: proceed~ng, in the form that that participation 

16· will ~~k~. Monsanto carries no precedential 

17 ~-' Zv~lue he~~. 

18 This is addressing ~lorida Power. 

19 Florida Power is not petitioned to 

20 intervene in this case, and there are no 

21 disputed issues of material fact that would 
' ·~ - . - . ' 

22 --fequ.i.re its participation. 

23 O~r understanding of the issues raised in 
·? ·', .·. 

2 4 th'!f· p'~titlon will not be enhanced by 

25 ~,oonsi4eration of Florida Power's an~wer. 
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1 Well, you know, I would submit that unlike 
' ' 

2 Fl~~ida Power in that proceedinq, we have 
... ,.. . 

3 p~t~tioned to intervene. I think that we have 

4 ·demonst~~~~d in ouz pleadings that a great deal 

5 of necessary information would be added to t~e 

6 reco~d if we were, in fact, allowed to 
.. 

7 intervene. 

8 So aqain, I think if -- if we want to look 
, .. , ,· ;_, 

9 ·.~at ~~ese prior declaratory orders as precedent, 

10 it supports our ability to intervene in this 

11.. proceedinq, and to act as a full participant. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

'. _:_· .. 

'·.; 

To the extent that we're going to regard 

these prior declaratory orders as be.!.ng 

nonprecedential, then they're beside the fact. 

MR. McWBIR'l'BRt Harry, you're talking 

~bo~t ~bi~urcated proceeding. 

MR. LONG: Yea. 

MR.··· McWHIRTER l Th_, first proceeding, as I 

19 understand it, would be a rule proceeding in 

20 · ~hich th~ Commission would develop the rules 

21 · for. the criteria for self-generation? 

22 MR. LONG; No. Basically what we had in 
. ':·; 

23 ~mi~~-is that the Commission would determine the 

24 

25 

~uid~Lin~s. In other words, expand on the 

guideline that the full risk of 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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1 o~~er~hip has to reside with the petitioner. 

2 We think that -- that there are a qreat 

3 many specific tests and inquiries need to be 

4 made in order to make that ultimate judgment. 

5 'A~ you ~ell know, in the partnership agrtiement, 

6 the O&M agreement, other site agreements, there 

7 1s, unli_mited potential to shift risk away from 

8 IHC.in. ~he ways that are not obvious to the 

9 casual.observer • 

10 . · And our point is that the Commission must 

11 be aware of the details of the arrangement. 

12 And as afirst step to that, it would be 
,_,· ( 

13 helpful to all of us if the Commission could 
'• ... ' 

. ~ . . ... ' ·. ; .. : 

15 those~guidelines ouqht to be. 

16 . ''KR .• McWHIRTER 1 What you 1 re saying is for 

~very self-generation project, you have to have 

18 a pigeorihole. And unless it fits in this 

19 · . pigeonh()le that's established through these 

20 

21 

. . 

criteria,· that it won •t work? 

MR. KESSELl No. What we are saying -- if 

22 . I might: resp.ond to that -- is either you --
·. . . ,., ' ., 

23 w~'ve~ot to go to the next level of developing 
.... ' . ,·_: :. ' 

24 · t_~e;c~~t~ria to be applied to this specific 

25 and then go the next step, if you want 
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.a11 the relief you want, and compare the actual 

'development of the documentation of those 

criteria. 

Or in the alternative, f.old your tent and 

go home. You're here too early. You haven't 

defined. fully your deal, and you're asking for 

:a d~pl~rAtory judgment. 

you ~hat that's unfair. 

And I would submit to 

MR. MoWBIRTERa What kind of pleadings 

would you submit to the Commission when you 

went into the joint venture for the Hardee 

· .. power plant? You came in with a certificate of 

need~ Jou didn't come in with an approval of 

the business structure, did you? 

MR. KBSSBLa We would submit to you that 

that ~roject did not involve the issue of -- of 

17 · i~tiil -- unauthorized retail service. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

~R. MaWBIRTERz Now, with respect to 

retaif service, it would appear to me that the 

issue is, are customers somewhere being 

· ::;;~q~ired .to pay for this plant. 
' ; ·.•. .·. 

And there's no 

22 · way th•t we have requested in our petition that 

23 .;··ny customer of Tampa Bleatric, or any other 
'•. 

24 ~ ~,~t~~ity, be required to pay for this plant. 

25 enti.re risk of the plant lies on 
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1 

2 And to the extent that that risk is shared 

3 with.the developer, and ita merchant portion of 

4 · the plant, then it has its share of the risk. 

5 <.But - .. 

6 MR. LONG1 But isn't that irrelevant? 

7 :Ma~ McWHIRTER: That's where the public 

B ·.· · · interest lie.a. 

9 

10 

11 

M.R. LONG: But isn't that --

MR, McWHIRTER: Protecting the public. 

MR. LONGI But isn't that irrelevant to 

12 the .question of whether or not there's a retail 

13 ·sale go~·n,g.; on here? 

14 

15 

16 

17 that. 

MR. McWHIRTER: That's what the retail 

is all about. 

MR. LONG: Well, I don't quite agree with 

18 MR. McWBIR'rBR: Do we have an obligation 

19 t~ buy it from you? And the law is, no, we 

20 don't have an obligation to buy it from you. 

21 ~h~ next &$pect of retail sale is if a 

22 / :U.tility;.ls in the utility business, and 

2 3 c·,t~t'ome~s · are going to be -- some other people 

24 ~:~e g~inqi to be asked to pick up the loss, then 

25 interisted in that. 
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\ ~In our case, nobody has asked to pick up 

tbe:1.d'~sV,and th"re's nothing in the record 
. ,: . :: . . '·': ' '~ 

·that indicates that anybody is asked to pick up 

t.ne 

--So from a procedural thing, establishing 

some-kind of criterion that must develop a 

7 pigeonhole and take away all flexibility in 

8 c_onst~uction of power plants that customers 
:":-' _,'-.':'_:··. 

9 mi9ht" \f&nt to ::ome up with for all time, we 

10 .think would be an exercise in futility. That 
-----.-,-:-. :.-.- '•' 

11 ~o.iid quickly become obsolete as technology 

12 

13 WILLIS: But the question is whether 

14 · · there's a retail sale. And under the 

15 p ~~/- V.GJltUC$8 CASe 1 there Only has tO be ODS 1 

16 ~al'ld- that is between the separate entity and ',,. ... 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

, :- ' IMC A:grico. One you have -- ycu have set up 
•'• ,.... . 

a separate legal entity to which -- which will 

'. 

back to INCA. Th~t should raise 

Then you have unde~taken to have some sort 

lf:relationship with th&t -- that entity 1 

have alle9ed is less than a unit of 

in the project. It's not -- you're 

not"~he sole general partner, you're not--
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thera~are a number of things that are 1 

2 different. And then there are numerous waya 

3 wi~hin which risk can be shifted from the 

4 customer to this other entity, where, in fact, 

s what is occurring is a retail sale. 

6 Arid the universe of factors to be 

7 c~~sidered are not the ones that you have 

8 

9 

10 

11 . ' ' ~ . 

have, al'l~ged in your -- your petition. And 

th~~· are what need to be -- they -- the 

Commission needs to be aware of what all those 

thi~gs should be, and then test your deal 

12 .. ~·- aqain~t all those various factors. And that's 

13 

14 

what we want --

.MR. McWHIRTERz I think the appropriate 

15 . : pr~ce~ure, Lee, would be for you to file a 

16 ... petition with the Commission to establish 

17 •·· rl1leuutking procedures in which all utilities in 
., . 

19 the· state could come in and determine what it 

19 fs th~~ makes a self-generation plant, and what 
. . 

2 0 ·. lt i~ that makes a -- a retail sale of 

21 electJ:'iclty by a utility. 

22 And that proceeding should have plenty of 

23 study, and take as much ti:ne as you want to do 

24 · 'it. But I don't see any justification for 

25 'baltinq the process that we have underway, that 
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1 we've had underway for a year-and-a-half now, 

2 ·trying :to reach a logical conclusion that 
" • y' ·- • • • ! ., ~-

3 :C:ori.fo'blla with what the Commission has done in 

s MR. KESSEL: We submit that the basic 

6 .. ·issuE!, .as you did in your -- in your petition, 

7 .is :whether or not there 1 a a substantial 

8 id~ritity of interest between IMCA and -- as 

9 ~esa~·e, and -- and the project and ownership in 

10 the project. And it's perfectly appropriate to 

11 J:"ev;e~ .. tl,lis on a project specific basis. 

12 ~ach project is different, the parties 

13 .. vary •. The financial, operating, and other 
·:-:-._.· .. ,. _· 

14 ~ela'ti'orlship.s are unique to each one. You've 

15 asked for a declaratory judgment. We're --

16 ·we're indicating that you've got to provide 

17 more details in order to -- in order to make a 

18 determination as to whether or not IMCA, 

19 '.i~n fact, owns the capacit.y that it's -- it's 

20 bU.ying, or.whether or not another entity is, 

21 lrieffect, prOviding retail service. 

22 And we've suggested to help the process of 

23 .bLfri~q~ting it and to establish some crit=ria 

24 sp~:c:ifie to this particular project to guide 
·- -. 

25 tbEI c.o.inmission in makinq that determination. 
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1 MR. McWHIRTER: I haven't heard any 

2 .tlltle line •. What time line did y' all have in 
. '''\_ 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

' '_- .. ' .. , 

mind for the bifurcating process? In less than 

five years?. 

MR. ·KBtfSBL' I think the answer is is that 

the d~velopment of the specific criteria could 

wall be'done·within the 90-day period. 

Then the issue is the ball is back in your 

court< a's t'o how long it, s going to take you to 

make the.factual --the factual submission. 

MR. M~WBIRTER: So you're prepared to come 

12 and.:by December 16th have the -- your idea 

13 of ~hat the criteria are ready for submittal to 

14 the commission.? 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

MR. KESSEL& I think if the Commission 

c~lled a hearing, we could b~ prepared by that 

date. 
MR. BBLLAK; I'm sorry. Could you repeat 

that again?. 

MR. McWHIRTER& He says that within 

90 days -- within the 90-day time frame, which 

b~9an on October ~Oth, that criteria could be 

established. 

The,problem with that approach,_ of course, 

that the criteria might be eatabliahed in 
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.. ' •" 

1 thia particular case, but declaratory etatement 

2 is not" a . policy-making procedure, other 

3 utilities· haven't had an opportunity to 

4 partici~ate_: in what would be a policy-makinq 

5 

6 

7 

e 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

proceeding. And it would slow down this 

part-icular case. 

.. And if the Commission doean 't have a 

policy on what self-generation is, and we can't 

use,~ as you~say, Barry, previous declaratory 

s~~~~~ent~ for the criteria, then this case can 

stand on its own. 

And we have pointed out the -- what we're 

doing with clarity. There's no -- no one has 

disputed ~hat we're doing. We're just saying 

15 if you want to know more, you want to get into 

16 our ~~nfidential information. 

17 ·.And we're saying that the peti tiona I 

18 standing _on their own, present a development 

19 that we think is a viable development, and the 

20 Commission can deal with that. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

' ' ·~ ' 

::·MR. LONGz Well, and I guess we just 

d~s~~ree with the assertion that there are no 

poli~y,issues to your petition. I mean, that's 

why ~~u h~v• a room full of people here, 

because the~e are very significant and 

.· 
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far~reachinq policy implications associated 
'·'" '. ' 

'~ith.~~ur request. 

MR. McGLOTHLIN: Are we through again? 

MR. BBLLAK: I don't know if wa have any 

.MR., MC"GBE a . One thought thAt oroaaed my 

1 ntiJ1'd ab''out 1 y~u know -- I don't know whether 

8 · this is appropriate or not, but I notice you 

9 ~have a'lcit of people here who probably have an 

10 

11 

ihterest in the companion docket. I don't know 

if that's the right term. The 97-1337 docket 

12 that d~al~ with, and some of the procedural 

13 conq~rns that you've raised here that may or 

14 .. ~ma'y' nett 1 depending On bOW YOU lOOk at it 1 haVe 

15 ·.some application in that other docket. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Wou1d there be any banefit in terms of 

$££icient use of people's times and economy and 

those sorts df things of discussing the same 

things for that docket? 

MR. BELLAKs I have no objection to it. 

21 if -- ±f you would like to. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

MR. HcGBBI I think there were a couple of 

~c~mment~that we had-- at lea;t I think there 
._ .. ·. . ,;·: . 

.;.,erE! a"cbuple comments. But Gary Sasso 

;~r~b~bly would be the best one to address 
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that~ 

MR. SASSO: Again, Gary Sasso of Carlton, 

Fields~. 

S6me of the statements that have been maee 

the appropriate role of a 

statement hit home in the other 

doc:)tet. 

Obviously a declaratory statement is a 

.v~hic:l,e by which a regulated party can ask an 

a9enc:y th~t regulates it for some clarification 

·of its own rights and responsibilities, 

;Vts~a-vi~ that agency. It is not intended to 

be•·--~ 

Thf!,t means by which a party can get a 
-" 

an interpretation of a significant rule or 

or issue of policy that has ramifications for 

other jaities. And may have statewide 

AJ?plicability. 

And, of course, in the other docket, DuJcs 

is~ ~~eking exactly that kind of relief. It's 

essentially seeking a determination whether the 

Co~missi~n can or should receive from the 

c~rrent law .as stated in Nassau, Florida 

misgivings about 
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1 whether a declaratory statement proceeding is 

2 ~h·~p~io~~iate vehicle for entertaining those 

3 'issuefL < 

4 · And Florida Power does intend to seek 

5 ·· inter'verition in that· proceeding. But, again, 

6 believe~ that the declaratory statement format 
··-:;. . . .. ··. :. ' 

7 :i's .. :inappropriate for addressing those issues, 

8 .and:believes that there ought to be a 120.57 
-,_ . 

9. ·type.pro(:eedinq used to allow all interested 

10 ~:pa:r:~ies an opportunity to participate in what 

11 is,~verysignificant statewide policy issue 
. ~. '· ' ~ ~-

12 ·raised. ):)y tb~· petition in that -- in that 

13 matter. 

14 .·. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

.·MR. BBLLAI<~ Okay. Well, I'd submit to 

you that·that 97-1337 is a straight-up petition 

for declaratory· statement that adks the 

si'gnificance, is it fair, the relationship with 

the.·entities involved to the Commission in its 

rule as:t~e.adininistrator of Section 403.529. 

MR •. McWBIRTBRz As I understand it, that 

21 l>.etftlo,~ i.s ~enly to ask the Commission if we 

22 ·.CArl ·follow ·the one-stop shopping process that' B 

23 PJ:'·.ovided under the Power Plant Siting Act I 

24· p~;i'qd. 

25 MR~ ~RrGHTI Well, actually, that's pretty 
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1 _. technically correct. It's whether the people 

2 , <fn the ':~ we can initiate a need determination, 
.' ., . 

3 which everybody in the room probably knows is a 

4 , prereq'uisite ·to the proceeding under the Power 

5 

6 

'. ~ : \' . 

Plant Siting Act, which I think, everybody 

~news -- at least in terms of stated positions, 

7 ~ould let us use that process. And the 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Department ha~ indicated that they would let us 

use t.he site certification process if the 

Cbm~ission will use the determination. 

MR. SASSO& If I might expand on my 

c~mments, _in view of some of these comments. 

· ,It-'s real important that this issue of 

14 ~j~pli6~it status not be viewed in a vacuum. 

15 The Power Plant Siting Act is not something 
. ' . , ~~' -~ . 

16 that can be looked at in isolation as a view to 

17 cre~te economic opportunities for plant 

18 ··• development. 

19 It's ~~rt of an intricate framework of 

20 statutory.a~d regulatory regulation of the 

21 provl:sion of electric service in the state. 
' '. . . 

22 And i{ 'was enacted as part of the same 

23 la'g.isi~tio~.that creatod the ten-year site plan 

24 rev~~~ p~p~ess. And this pattern of statutory 

25 treatment of this 
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i.riAl1~>t~y contemplates that there Is going to be 

Ci certain·r~le for the Commission to assure 

ad~qti-f&t~ ian~ reliable service. And it 

c-ollt$~plafes that that will be carried out 

·tbr~~gb _r,~q#].ated entities. And the 
<~·-~-;- _: . . 

Power- Plant·,~;tlng Act is a means by which the 

7 Collimls,aion "c:liscbarges that responsibility 

8 thrh'u(Jli reciulated entities. 

9 And that is the reason that -- that we 

10 -have Nassau, .. that's the background of the 
'-·_, --_ -.'>"'- -, :· :. ___ -·- _, -'. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

··;· '• ' . 

~a~~a~~decis~on. It's simply a recognition of 

the \i~~~rtant· .r()le, and the unique role 1 that 
,-.--,,'' 

regtil;ted public utilities play in this state. 

.And·of the fact that the Commission 

' regl."l~te~ and 'cu.scbarges its obligation for 
.'< ---·. _-_-_--.--,'-- -- ', ·_-- ,·, }· .': -,---. 

ad.~q~~if!s~l:vic6;1' ,through these utilities. 

.. <An~>_,e~seriti_ally, I mean, we can 

· you Jcllo.w', 'downplay what what Duke ia seekinq 

int.hat>case,.but it's not simply to be qiven 

a .. .:.;.. ~ .. deciia~ation.that ·affects only its 

inter:~~t,> 'J)uf:1t' 8 really a trans formation of 

22 the .f.~gul.a¥Jry framework here. And whereas the 

23 

24 

25 

utll.itt~·· .. _< the. public utilities in the state 

notJI->oC:cupy a _.#n.J.que position in this 
', ,-;-<:'~~---~ -< ... ' 

framework. · .;Fo\lk'ca>essentially means to change 
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····.all· that. 

And quite fran-ly, i~ its petition asks 

Commission to interpret Florida 

. ···.·supreme Court precedent. It' a obviously at 
' . ·' ...... . 

issue in this case. 

And to say that this involveo simply an 

~~~la~ed issue of importance only to Duke is to 

really bury one's head in the sand. 

The Commission staff held a workshop in 

·.which many people participated quite 

vigorously. Theae issues are obviously of 
;' · .. ' .· . 

great· 'importance to many people of this state. 

MR. McWBIRTERt One unrelated subject. 

The Commission has ex parte rules with respect 

to:furnishinq notice of the tenor of 

c~n~~rs•tions that are had. And you indicated 

a.t()t of , people had inquired of your 

18 depar~ment. 

19 I -- for a procedural matter, I think it 

20 ~ould be helpful when people do contact you, 

21. yo~ ~otify the other parties and --

22 

23 

24 

25 

MR.:BBLLAXt Well, we have a staff contact 

•rule; and ~either the staff contact rule nor 

. the ·:~x parte rule in the statute, which is --

350.042 -- both of them exempt 
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1 , . ·decl~~~tory statement proceedings. 
,. • _,> '·' 

2 So.I~m not assuming that those-- either 
-·' • ' ' v 

>·3; tb'e .ltat\lte o~.·>the~· r\Jle hau any applicability. 

4 

5 

MR. McWHIRTERl And the procedure in this 

casf3, then everyone can privately talk to the 

6 staff without notice to anyone else while 

7 · .. you're. J:naking your decision? 

8 : MR ~.· BBLLAK z Well, it's not my decision. 

9 ·All I'm>doing is forwarding some 
·- . -· . 

10 'recommendations to the Commiasion, who will 

14 

15 

make the, decision. And they ar·e also exempt 

frcim th~ ex. parte prohibition becauae a 

decl11ratory .statement is involved. 
'. ,,·. 

~nd ~y -- guessing off the top of my head 

to the reasoning behind that distinction, it 

16 occurs to me that because it's purely a legal 
. . 

17 . determl.nation, and everybody is entitled to 
. ' ' . ~-

18 · forward t::heir opinion of legal determination. 

19 There i.sn't a factual dispute, per se, at 
,, ·.,._. . ... -

:20 .least. at. ffr~'t blush, involved in a declaratory 

21 ~tatement proceeding. 

22 - I.know that some commenters are saying 
·' ,.· 

23 .th~t that's the reason this goes beyond that, 
,· ,· ·. .· 

24 
' .. ~-:-

ia'nd:.I .u,nderstand that. But I'm just trying to 

25 r·eason as to why that' e exempt. 
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•' 

MR •. McWHIRTER r Okay. But there's no 

p~~hibiif6n against you notifying the 
'· .. ' . ' ' .... ' \~ . .' 

·~;artlcipa~ts in the case of the contacts that 

have beerimade so that we can respond 

·.·. iiit~ilfgehtly to· 
·~· ' 

MR. BELLAKI Well, there's no 

pr.obibi tlon. But unless I -- unless it' a 
·, ' ' ' 'v: ,· 

. ·required·,:~ I wouldn't get into it, because I'd 
\ .. ,, .. · ' i 

have ·,to retroactively go back and think about 

.. ~very conversation I've ever had with anybody 

about this. 

MR~ McWBIRTBRl Well, we could do it from 

this,day forward s~tisfactorily. 

·.MR. BELLA~: I know. But I think that 

would be .vitiating the intent of excluding it. 

I think if·the ~eqialature wants to exclude it 

in thestat~t~; or the Commission wants to 
' ._.. ·.··· -

exclude it ··by rule, they tell us. 

And.if th~y don't, then I've got to assume 

~: :'t~ey ·don't· want us to. 

Wel~r if there are no .other comments, this 

b'a:s been' elttr'emely helpful, and appreciated by 

m~ ~artfQularly. I'm qlad that Joe Jenkins had 
... _;. 

a ~ha.nce tobear most of it. I'm sure that he 

· apprec;iatet1 it very much, too. 
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1 And if there are no further co~ments, 

2 · ··1 gUf!&B<We'll adjourn. 

3 .Thank you all. 

4 (T)!-e informal meeting/workshop was 

~ 6oriclud~d· at 2:06p.m.) 

6 

7 
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